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Woman's Lib Group
Forms On Campus
by Mary Wadsworth
In the wake of recent intensified activity by the American
Woman's Liberation
tovemem
approximately
seventy
wome~
and,one male attended the organiz.at io nal
meeting
concerning
women's rights, held in Larrabee

living room, April 8.
The meeting was called after an

alumnus of Conn, Judy Pickering,
was fired from her job at Electric

Boal, along with the only other
woman in her department.
Miss
Pickering contacted Jane Torrey,

professor of psychology, who has
been active in Woman's Lib movements, and asked if any organization had been formed on campus.
Miss Torrey. who then called
the gathering of interested students,
moderated
the meeting.
Miss Pickering and the co-worker
who was fired with her also atten-

photo by k. costello

ded_

Davis of Chicago Eight Talks
Revolution to Conn Students
Rennie Davis, a defendant in
the Chicago Conspiracy Trial,
spoke at Connecticut
College
March 18 to a capacity audience
in Palmer Auditorium. In an effort to raise money for the Legal
Defense Fund, Davis, as well as
the other defendants, has been
making appearances in many high
schools and colleges throughout
the country. Davis had spoken at
Columbia only a few hours before
coming to Connecticut.
Davis' speech was supplemented by similar addresses, one
of which was by Karin Kunstler
Goldman, a Connecticut College
graduate and daughter of the
Chicago 8 defense lawyer William
Kunstler. The other speaker was
Paul Cowan, a free-lance writer
w~o is currently writing for the
Village Voice and is the author of
a book, The Making of an UnAmerican. "The Streets Belong to
the People," a documentary film
on the confrontation in Chicago
was also shown.

The program was interrupted
after Cowan's speech by a bomb
scare, forcing the entire audience into the street.
Cowan spoke extemporaneouslyon
the stages many young
people go through
as their
idealism is turned to cynicism.
Speaking from personal experiene.e, he cited examples of events
which destroyed his idealistic outlook, as well as the outlooks of
many others. The civil rights
movement in Mississippi, the
Peace Corps, the Chicago demons~ratlOns, all of which Cowan partlci~~ted in, only contributed to
cynicism through the realization
that the institutions
no longer
serve the people.
Karin Kunstler Goldman made
an appeal to the students to do
more than drop coins in the can,
but to get out in the community
to do something worthwhile. She
spoke at length about the injustices in the courtroom of the
Conspiracy Trial and the injustices
the Black Panthers have faced.
"The Streets Belong to the
People" was filmed at the scene of
the Chicago disturbance. There is
no ~ommentary included in the
movte however the viewer is corn-

Some of the issues covered at

the meeting included the need to
end alleged discrimination against
women by graduate schools.
Women at the meeting also
commented on alleged discrimination shown in the granting of

by Mary Ann Sill
pletely caught up in the violence have no conception. For example,
and horror of the confrontation. there are electron bombs that,
Rennie Davis was the last to when dropped, completely fuse
speak and was by far the most everything together. A 3,000
powerful speaker. His lmpeccable pound bomb was thought outragelogic and soft, yet intense delivery ously large in the first stages of
was extremely

the war, but according

effective.

Davis spoke briefly on the trial
and on the treatment the Chicago
8 received in jail. His address was
filled with incredible anecdotes
and cynical humor. He then
launched into a lengthy discussion
of the situation in Vietnam. He is
convinced that Vietnamization
is

a fraud and that it is only a facade
used
by
Nixon
to appease
opposers to the war by withdrawing troops, at the same time stepping up the war by using more
sophisticated
and more destructive weapons.
Davis went into great detail to
explain the weapons being used in

Vietnam, of which most people

students
bers to

and nine faculty memsit on the Instruction

Committee which next fall becomes the Academic Policy Committee. The vote on the Instruction Committee
had been post-

poned from Feb. 10. The faculty
also

voted

against

a

proposal

which called for a two-day Moratorium

on classes to be held this

month. The two-day period would
have been used for an all-college
evaluation
of Conn's
policies and goals.

academic

The faculty vote on the Instruction
Committee
represented
the culmination
of a year's work

on the part of the Ad hoc Committee

on Student

Representation

on Faculty Committees. Last fall
the

Ad

hoc

Committee

recom-

mended that students be admitted
to membership

on all committees

in equal numbers to the faculty.
The Instruction
Committee,
which is the most important com-

mittee of the College, is also the
only committee
fewer
student

which will have
members
than

experienced
by women looking
for summer and/or permanent em-

ployment.
The attitude of society toward
the woman was discussed, including the use of advertising to «help

Soon after the meeting began,
was made by Donna
Bascom, '73, to break into smaller
groups. She also cued the pres-

a motion

ence of a male as being an inhibitory to free discussion of personal
opinions.
Miss Torrey answered that it
was important
for the different
viewpoints to be aired, and the
meeting continued
for approxi-

mately 50 minutes.
The meeting then broke into
three caucuses to discuss future

plans. One group, Including MISS
Torrey and Miss Pickering, discussed the possibility of affiliating
with the national

organization

of

OW ( ational Organization of
Women). The group plans to concentrate its activity on job discrimination
against women and
broad issues of women's role in

the society.
A

second

moderate

group,

comprised of students, will focus
attention on campus issues, such
as social pressures, "senior panic"
and the necessity to incorporate
discussions of woman's identity
into freshman orientation
programs,

The third group, comprised of
students with more "radical" attitudes toward women's lib planned
a second meeting to discuss fur-

ther plans.

to Davis,

we are now dropping 10,000
pound' bombs daily_The third
major bomb he discussed was the

Cluster Bomb Unit; 50 per cent of
all bombs dropped are of this
type. This is a bomb that contains

specially shaped pellets that shoot
out

across

a distance

the size of

ten football fields upon exploding, and instead

through

of merely going

the body,

the pellets

ricochet within the body causing
great pain and a slow death. Davis
continually
stressed the insanity
in Vietnam as representative
of
the insanity of our country, and
said, "Against the madness, ordinary people can win."

Three Students On Key Ctte;
Self-Evaluation Days Vetoed
At their meeting on April 8,
the faculty voted to allow three

federal Joans and the difficulty

women hate women" according to
one member of the group.

faculty members.
The
Instruction

Committee

had originally proposed that it
accept nine faculty members and
five student members. This proposal was arnmended to allow for

nine faculty members and only
three student members. One of
the student members must be a

member of the Student-Faculty
Academic Committee,
ior and one a junior.

one a sen-

Self_Evaluation Proposed
The faculty voted against a
proposal submitted by an Ad hoc
Committee

of

for a two-day

"Self-Evaluation".

penod

The pro-

posal called for a, seri~s of panel
discussions and diSCUSSIOngroups
in which all members of the college community
could have discussed the present policies and

future goals of the College.
The faculty also voted to institute two new courses into the
College curriculum. These include

a psychology course to be entitled
"Research
on Marriage: A Psycho-Sociological
Approach>l and a
new sociology course, "peoples
and cultures of Southeast Asia",

photo by davit

FRAMEWORK for Judiciary Board
As the College continues
to change, the
tudent
Judiciary Board feels it is necessary to establish guidelines providing a framework for the students to resolve
campus problems. This would be done through confidential or open discussions and conferences.
Meetings
can be initiated upon student request or directly by the
Board. The Board continues to uphold the principles of
academic and social honor.
With regard to academic honor. Judiciary Board will
maintain Honor Court's policy in dealing with plagiarism and cheating. The procedure for reporting oneself
remains unchanged- and the Board will be the independen t judge of studen t cases as defined by the
Charter.
Social honor exists despite the abolition of rule for
social living. Residence in a dormitory
requires considerations that supercede regulations: indhidual
rightmust be recognized and protected.
Ideally. problem
will be solved within the dormitory
by the House
Council. but the Board may be called upon when the
situation requires outside mediationFinally, a function of the Judiciary Board is to act as
a liaison between administration
and tudents. handling
objections. directing complaint.
and seeking to resolve
difficulties encountered
in college life.
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Editorials ...

CONTROVERSY

A nd Then There Were Three
We have a new conte t going-see
how many of our
editonal
)'OU can collect on the Instruction
committee-how
man
"Faculty Postpone
Vote on Instruction
Committee"
headlines you can fmd-they'll
fill up your room and pour
out into the hall.
Thi i our final exercise in futility. In a magnanimous
g ture of tokeni m and utter disregard
for progressive
ac demic polic , the faculty voted to sprinkle three students
among nine faculty members on the Instruction
Committee.
e repeat-as
we have doubtless drummed out time and
time again-sthi is the most vital committee
in the complex
admini trative machinery determining
academic policy. For
once, we are (almost) at a loss for words to explain faculty
action. Do they think we are raving idiots, eager to champion
any academic proposal, as long as it means less work?
We have been operating
under the apparently
naive
assumption
that the association of scholars and students we
call a college, is designed to function
as a cooperative
enterprise
in learning. The last place we would expect to
become cynical is on this campus, but after last week's
faculty meeting, thi editorial can only express our deepest
regrets, fru trations and cynicism.

"The Barren Fig Tree"
by Elizabeth Bartleu (re: Apri115)
You should have seen it, Father, the day
They attacked, a day as dark as night,
with clouds of fire both front and rear. They
ran like horses, climbed walls, broke ranks, spied
out of windows, their faces pained, black,
while the earth bled till the moon shone red.
Well, old men have their dreams and young men
their visions, but that day won't come back
until the mountains fall and the hells
bury us, if they are still here.
I've seen green land turn to salt, and worms
rot under clods, while men talk peace terms.

by Josephine Mooney
On March 19th President Shain
called to inform me that the
petition to reinstate Sabine Jordan as a faculty member at Connecticut College had failed. I do

not doubt that the petition was
considered by the Faculty Advisory Committee and the Pre~ident. I do question the way In
which it was considered.
President Shain said, "We in
the administration
distrust petitions a lot more than you students
think we do", and the implication
of that remark is that anyone will
take up a cause or sign a petition.
It is true that academically

111·112.
Of the 30 students enrolled in

dIVISIons.

speaking, most of the eighty stuwho signed the petition
have nothing to lose if Mrs.
dents

Jordan

leaves

Connecticut

Col-

lege: They have already had the
privilege which will be denied to
many other Conn students-that
of being in Mrs. Jordan's class and
reaping the benefits of her very
excellent teaching.
Their petition expressed a concern for the education of their

fellow

students

and

for

the

academic climate of this campus
as a whole, and their signatures
represented
a commitment
to
something
much
greater
than
jumping
on a bandwagon.
To
is to question

the respon-

students' approached.
The President and his advisors
also expressed
concern
about

By

-.A
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sections

of

German

III· 112, 23 elected to take the
voluntary
conversation
course
without credit-a
fact which indio
cates that the five hour German
week was both desirable and bene-

ficial to the majority of students.
The additional six hours of
conversation

were

taught

in

1968-69 by Mrs. Jordan, bringing
her teaching load up to 15 hours a
week. This teaching load was 2/3
greater than the normal load of
nine classroom

hours.

Although
complaints were
made about Mrs. Jordan's involvement in campus activities, there
was no objection to her taking on
an extra workload for the department at considerable
savings to

the college. (Mrs. Jordan received
a compensation
of less than 10%
of her total salary for the additional six-hour teaching load.)
J consider Mrs. Jordan's involvement both in campus activities and within the German Department

itself

as vital

to

the

college as a whole.
2.
Another accusation which has
been made against Mrs. Jordan is
that she prejudges and is unfair to

because

~t

The course critiques
which
were given to those students presently enrolled in German 101.102
indiate that no student felt that
Mrs. Jordan "pre·judged" her stu.
dents.

Indeed one student called her
"brutally fair." Equally significant
is the fact that all of the students
contacted who dropped Mrs. Jor.
dan's
class mid-year and who
would therefore be the most like.
Iy students to feel "pre·judged"
by Mrs. Jordan SIgned the petition
requesting
the reinstatement
of
Mrs. Jordan. These facts contra.

diet then the statement that Mrs.
Jordan

is unfair

to her students.

3.
A

third

accusation

against Mrs. Jordan
first

year

course

made

is that her

is too

difficult

and that students therefore do not
continue onto German 111·112.
H the chart below is examined
however, it can be seen that there
has been no significant
number
of students

drop in the
who con.

tinued from German 101·102 into
German 1I 1·1 12 over the 'past
three years.
There has however been a 38%
increase in the number of students

ate to have submitted a petition
which made no reference to the

The
certing

Advisory was not consulted about
the terminal appointment
of Mrs.

istrar's

breakdown

of grades

for

the fall semester of 1968·69, the
percentage of F's in the German
Department is quite normal and is
actually lower than in the Classics,
Russian and Italian Departments
-all departments
of similar size.

Jordan.
Indeed, such a petition would
have been more appropriate
if
Out of the total number of 221
(and only if) the Student Ad- grades given by Mrs. Jordan in the
visory Committee had been con- five semesters
she had been at
suIted about the possible terminal

Connecticut

appointment before the fact.

and 18 (approximately
F's.

The meeting called on very
short notice by Dean Jordan in
December to discuss all the memo
bers of the German Department
faculty can in no way be con.
sidered an adequate substitute for
consultation
with the German
Student Advisory Committee re.
garding the specific question of
whether
or not Mrs. Jordan
should be given terminal appointment.
No student recommendation
concerning the possible terminal
appointment
was requested
or

and his advisors dis.

approved of the wording of the

Advertising Services ,.,

two

be

enrolled in German 10 1-102 since

the President

FOt"N,Uion.l1 Advertising

the

otherwise

what they considered to be the
"chip-on-the-shoulder" attitude of her students, and that she fails far
the petition; they felt that it too many of her students.
would have been more appropriHowever, according to the Reg-

made and the students rightfully
protested this In their petition. If

R.preMnl~

Hen~~

cannot be balanced by the usu.
ally-high grades grven in the upper

fact that the German Student

National Educational

level courses.

might

tion

Support the Scholarship Fund-A ttend the game.

Mrs. Jordan's percentage of 10
grades given is higher than ~

in the upper

101-102 and which was to be

sibility and integrity of all those

Tuesday, April 14, at 7:30 there wiJl be a studentfaculty basketbaJJ game in the gym in Cro. Along with
the game, there is a special half-time show. There wiJl be
a minimum donation of 50¢, and all proceeds go to the
Connecticut
College Scholarship Fund. Tickets will be
on sale at the door. Members of the faculty team are:
Mike Shinault (coach and player), Mr. Daughan, Mr.
Chu, Mr. Shephard, Mr. TeHennepe, Mr. Burlingame,
Mr. Evers, Mr. Barnwell, Mr. Santini, Mr. Parker, Mr.
Stearns, Mr. Swanson, Mr. Bradford, Mr. Smalley, Mr.
Williston, Mr. Glassman, Mr. Mackinnon, Mr. Murstein.
The referees are Miss Conklin and Miss Johnson; the
scorekeeper,
Miss Eastburn;
the statistician,
John
Breceson. The faculty will play the C.C. Camels.

duced a two hour conversation
course
which was required
of
those students enrolled in German
taken on a voluntary
basis by
those students enrolled in German

question the validity of the peti-

The Ultimate Confrontation

grades are likely to be lower th

In 1968·69 Mrs. Jordan intro-

College, 45 were A's

8%) were

It must also be considered that
Mrs. Jordan teaches only lower
level German courses in which the

Department should lIkewise be
deemed discreditable.

4.
major
reason

and most disconthat Mrs. Jordan

has been fired is that she has a
personality
conflict
with the
now-acting

chairman

of the de-

partment, Mrs. Gellinek. Indeed
when directly asked if Mrs. Jordan
was being dismissed essentially because of this personality
conflict,
President
Shain answered in the
affirmative.
I do not doubt that this personality conflict exists and is unfortunate
in every respect. As a
member of the college commu-

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

I

Letters to the Editor

--------

To The Editor:
I honestly do not see how
anyone who gives half a damn
about himself or what they are
doing
here
could
have voted
against the proposed two-day program
for re-evaluation-faculty
and students included.

It appears to me that the only

reason why people
may have
petition and questioned the intent
voted "no" is that they were not
of the students who signed it
aware of what this program was
there is little wonder that the
designed
to accomplish.
During
petition failed.
the past two years we have
I submitted to the President
approved extensive academic and
and the Dean of Faculty a resocial change, but perhaps withbuttal of the first three charges
out any articulated
notion
of
made against Mrs. Jordan which I
what we would like our college to
would like to reprint in part here.
become.
I.
Can we continue to make disOne accusation
against Mrs
~ointed changes without knowing
Jordan is that she has not yet
Just what we wish to achieve?
compl~ted
her dissertation
yet
. ~he
two-day
program
was
finds tune for campus activities. I
would prefer to overlook this originally conceived of as a time
w~en we could all question any.
particular accusation completely
~s it. is obviously a result of thing and everything. We could
diSCUSSthe real financial sta tus of
grasping at straws" and is absurd
this school-the
real facts, not
Education is not to be found only
rumor-any
academic
idea either
wlthi;" the classroom structure
now in effect, one that has been
and If all professors at Connectiproposed, or others that haven't
c.ut College ignored campus activiyet been discussed;
the social
ues ~n ?rder to work on various
changes,
sex,
drugs,
faculty-stu.
publIcattons, the quality of cam.
dents relations and role of each'
pus life would greatly suffer.
"liberal
arts college" <what
it
If Mrs. Jordan's involvement in
campus activities is considered to means, is it possible, other types
be a ~iscredit however, then her
~so time-consuming
attempts to
Improve the caliber of the German

Mrs. Jordan has been responsible
for the first year course.

Perhaps it would enable Presi-

dent Shain to make some suggestions to his Summer
Planning

Group.

Perhaps

it would

(for

those who are griping about missing classes), make the remainder
of this year's classes much more
meaningful to everyone.
Jodie Meyer '72

Dear Sir:
As an outraged observer of the
egregious
"mixer"
held
at
Crozier- Williams Hall on March

14th I would like to call attention
to, or recall, as the case may be,
the gross inadequacies and neglect

of the sponsoring group and the
Connecticut
College
security
system.
There is no conceivable reason

why a college mixer had to be
turned into a three-ring high
school

circus

with

supporting

brawl. Would it not have been a
simple task for the sponsoring
group to check for college !D's"
This would have eliminated the
distinctive high school atmosphere
which was prevalent that night. As
far as I can discern,

Connecticut

College is a college r Then why
should

there

hale

been

several

hundred New London "children"
running amok through Cro dis·
rupting the mixer, disturbing th~

of collegeS-EDUCATION_that's

people

why we're here, aren't we?
The two days were to be just
for that. If no one cares about

causing physical damage to the
bUilding
and
surrounding

that-then

the front of Cro and the assorted
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

here for?

what the hell are they

grounds?

in

the

The

snack

broken

bar,

windoW

an
(0

r,

-
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Conflict of Interests Deemed
Factor in Ecology Issue
The (lhairman
of the controverslal
PresIdential
panel
that
reconunended
continued
oil drilling in the Santa Barbara channel
was involved in the recent award
of a government
contract
to develop means to contain oil spills.
John C. Calhoun, Jr., who was
chairman of the panel, is Yice
President of Texas A&M University which will conduct the project 'to develop techniques for containing
oil
spillage
under
a
$285,000
contract
awarded
to
Wilson Industries,
Inc., a Houston·based firm.
John Hudson, a spokesman for
Wilson Industries,
said that Calhoun "was associated
with the
project
prior
to the contract
award, but has little to do with it
now." Hudson said Calhoun had
provided "very little in the way of
direct assistance
in getting the
contract, but refused to deny he
had been involved."
Calhoun hold CPS that
"as
staff members at Texas A&M were
preparing this proposal, they discussed with me certain factors and
asked my opinion on certain factors and asked my opinion
on
certain elements of oil pollution
at sea." He went on to say, "I had
nothing to do with getting the
contract."
The contract
for development
may lead to a much larger contract for production
if the plan
provided
by the Wilson-Texas
A&M combine is accepted by the
Coast Guard, which awarded the

contract.
Two other
contracts
were awarded for similar developme~t, and the government
will
decIde. which plan looks most
prorrusmg.
The government
panel which
Calhoun
chaired
recommended
continued
drilling in the Santa
Barbara channel in order to relieve
the pressure under the fault-ridden ocean floor. That pressure
had been created by the drilling of
a consortium composed of Union
Mobil, Texaco, and Gulf Oil Com:
panies.
It was the opinion of the com.
mittee that stopping the drilling
would increase the rate of leakage
at the Santa Barbara well. The
well blew on January 28, 1969,
but 011 seepage still continues.
A local Santa Barbara group
"Get Oil Out" (GOO), has re:
peatedly
asked that drilling be
halted for two weeks to test the
panel's theory. The government
has turned down the request.
It was earlier disclosed by the
Los Angeles Times that five of the
eleven members of the committee
including Calhoun, had had financial dealings with the oil companies involved.
Calhoun, who is also dean of
geoscience at Texas A&M, said it
was "kind of insulting" to have
his objectivity questioned because
programs he supervised had received ovet $40,000 from oil companies involved in the drilling.
Hamilton Johnson and Murray
Hawkins (two other professors on

At its meeting
on Wednesday,
March
18, the Instruction
this agenda
for the remainder
of this college year.
1. Consideration
of proposal
for suspension
of classes on
of the College.
2. Course
limitations
and procedure
for implementation.
3. The physical
education
requirement.
4. Petitions
for waiving
final examinations.
5. Examination
of academic
standards.
6. Pass/Fail
options.
7. The residence
requirement.
8. Proposal

for a required

field

work

project.

the panel) are chairmen of depart.

ments

at Tulane

and Louisiana

State
Universities.
respectively.
Their universities
received over
S135,Ooo in grants from the cornpanies.
Ross A. McClintock, another
panel member. is President of the
Oil Drilling Division of Fluor Cor.
poration. It was that division that
drilled the well that blew in January,I969.
McClintock says his company
was not doing business with any
of the oil companies at the time
of the study but did do work for
them after the study was completed.
He says he was "unbiased."
Another
panel member was
Carl Savit, Vice President of Western Geophysics, which did hundreds of thousands
of dollars
worth of business with Union OU
in 1968. The work continued last
year, although
figures are not
available.
Savit, who says he was not

by Michael Ware
When The Band released rheir this song.
second album, they asserted themJoni Mitchell's "Wood lock"
selves as musically reliable. Their
has power and excitement.
For
public was assured that their first those who were there, it expresses
priority was their music and that
the experience. the story for them
they have the wisdom to know
is in the words. But thIS song
what's best for it.
comes alive after the words "By
Crosby, Stills,
ash and Young
the
lime we got to Wood·
personally involved with the work
in De ja Vu, are just that reliable.
stock ... " Here the melody line
for Union Oil, says he told the
The similarity
in the two is written for a curling undulating
White House of the possible convoice of a gut. This fact could
flict of interest before being ap- groups comes from their strength
individually as musicians. With the pose a challenge 10 the invincipointed, but the White House did
musical maturity gained through
bility of the Crosby, Stills,
ash
not object.
many years of trying to find the and Young vocal style. They flirt
Not convinced of the group's
with the music so confidently,
objectivity, Senator Alan Cran- right context for each member,
however and express it with such
ston (D'Calif.] called for a new each has gained an ever increasing
subtlety by which he asserts his ease, in harmony, as one voice,
study by a "totally independent
one has to wonder where these
group:'
like the American Aca- own virtuosity.
The final product in De ja Vu gentlemen find such musical comdemy of Science. BUl the adminispatibility.
tration refused, and drilling con- is the best of this genre to date.
A hard driving song, "Carry
Whereas the first side of De ja
tinues off the Santa Barbara Coast.
On", written by Stephen Stills Yu was very satisfying, the second
opens the album. Immediately the is extraordinary.
Committee
decided
upon
most distinctive feature of erosAfter hearing the best cut so
by, Stills, Nash and Young comes
far, "Woodstock" one might wonApril 29, 30 for evaluation
clear, the blend of their voices.
der why the album was not by
When the driving beat is sus- that name. Upon hearing "De ja
pended in the middle of the cut in Vu n we realize its complexity. Its
favor of a choral interlude, fol· false start sets us up for the rather
lowed by a down beal return, the abstract music and verse to fol·
song has a few angles and becomes
low. The melodies, thoughts, and
distinctive.
musical gestures are fragmented
Graham Nash wrote "Teach
yet whole. It is an ambitious work
Your Children" which is as touchand the highlighl of the album for
ing a gesture of good will as could
its mystery.
be found. Musically it brings on a
Following this Graham
ash's
condition best described as peace,
"Our House" is a perfect contrast.
mainly through the vocal sweetIt is a small number that reps on
ness behind which Jerry Garcia's
stage, docs a piroette and steps
steel guitar is just right.
off.
ot only does It relate as to
David Crosby's "Almost Cut
the song before It, but it clears
stepped forward to be a test case.
My Hair" is a lot of fun. It is our heads for what is to come.
While the Court of Appeals'
guaranteed to bring on no more
We have known that Stephen
possible decision is not clear the paranoia than "looking
in my
Stills could write a haunting song,
immediate effect of the legislation
mirror
and seeing
a police
he did it in Buffalo Springfield
is that it shows the depth of car .... " Although the song is Again with "Everydays".
We did
resentment
of the Massachusetts
light the vocal is quite intense,
not know he could do it with the
citizens,
and the nation as a asserting the conclusion that the
purity
and grace of Mozart.
whole, of the way the United
Beatles must have come to about
"4+20" reveaJs this. His portrayal
States is involved in Vietnam,
some of Ringo's rather innane
is. so authentic we have to believe
especially of how its involvement
ditties, that they must be treated
him.
began.
with the utmost care.
The last two songs do not hold
Young then takes his turn to
the intensity of the album but are
Also it representea
the first
write and weaves the blues with
enjoyable pieces.
time that an elected legislature
his superb vocal style (which unThanks should be given 10 Greg
had considered at length the Viet·
usualJy all members have in one
Reeves and Dallas Taylor. for their
nam question in a sophisticated,
way or another). Behind him the
work on bass and percussion.
orderly manner with something
groups voices grow from hardly a . As Joni put It. and as we know
tangible hanging in the balance.
whisper to nothing more than that
It, now that The Band and CrosPresident Nixon had no comuntil they break into the bleat of by, Stills,
ash and Young have
ment upon the signing of bill into
"Helpless" George Harrison on~ their sc.cond albums out, "everylaw. He has remained silent. Mean- made his guitar genLly weep, It where 15 a song and a celebrawhile some senators and congresswould have reason to after hearing
lion."
men took sides on the issue. U.S.
Representative
Mrs. Peggy (R·
Mass) has said "I'm sure .the
courts will declare it unconstitutional." But another member of
the Massachusetts
congressional
delegation,
Mike ~arrin~ton,. a
Democrat, joined Sides With bill
sponsor Shea.
These two men saw reason to
be optomistic
that the law w~s
legal. Said Mr. Shea, "1 will be 10
the government's interest to have
this cleared up with very speedy
disposition. The court wIll cooperate."
The
legislation
is unprecedented and historic. The Com'
monwealth of Massachusetts, the
birthplace of the Minutemen, has
taken a remarkable step in t!te
cause of questioning the legalllY
of a single Presidential action ~hat
has involved the United Sta.tes 10 a Gus Salomons,
mode.m dance .. instructor
\\-iII leac~ 3 course in
conflict more controverSial and "Movement and Theory of Dance next year at Connecttcut.
.
frustraUng than any that has gone
photo by daVIt
before.

TOPIC of CANDOR(

,

I

by Dave Clark
"No inhabitant
of the Commonwealth inducted or serving in
the military forces of the United
States shall be required to serve
outside the territorial limits of the
United States in the conduct of
armed hostilities
... unless such
hostilities
were initially or subsequently ratified by a Congressional declaration of war ... "
This sentence is the highlight
of the "Vietnam bill" signed two
weeks
ago by
Massachusetts
Governor
Francis Sargent.
It is
now necessary for State Attorney
General Robert Quinn to prosecute on behalf of the servicement
who wish to use this law) and a
Supreme
Court
opinion
seems
possible on the law.
Although
the bill makes no
mention of Vietnam
it was the
intention
of the hili's author, a
clergyman from Lexington,
that
this would be the first piece of
legislation to question the legality
of the United States' effort in
Vietnam.
Sponsor of the bill was Repre·
Sentative James Shea (D·Newton).
The bill passed crucial votes in the
House be narrow margins and was
then passed overwhelmingly
in the
Senate.
Despite the protests of Senator
Davis Locke
(R.Wellesley)
that
this action "is being applauded in
Hanoi" and that Hanoi radio had
broadcast
news saying that the
law showed the divisions America
suffers from over the war, the bill
received bipartisan support in the
Senate.
Less than 24 hours after the
meaSUre cleared
both
houses,
Governor
Sargent
acted.
There
w~s some speculation
that he
might well veto the bii! in ordet

not to embarrass his fellow Republican, President Nixon. Others
argued that he did not dare to
veto the bill in a heavily Democratic state in which there is much
anti-war feeling. Sargent faces reelection this year.
But as he signed the bill, Sargent neatly and correctly
sidestepped any partisanship. He said
he was signing the bill "to let its
sponsors seek their day in the
nation's
highest court." Sargent
said he did not know if the
measure was constitutional,
but
that America should know the
answer to this question. This is
particularly
interesting as Massachusetts is the first state to pass
such a measure, and similar bills
have been med in the legislatures
of California, minois, Ohio, New
Yotk and Rhode Island.
Sargent warned that the bill
would be of doubtful outcome.
Although he himself was attaching
an emergency
preambl~ making
the law effective immedIately, he
said, it must be clear that it ~ill
be sometime before the questIOn
of the law's constitutionality
is
decided.
In the meantime, the Gove~nor
said, servicemen should not dlsregard military orders, as the com·
monwealth
could
not pr<?te,:t
them under the law until It !s
declared legal by the courts. ThIS
is because the law must, as stated
in its contents, be tested by the
state attorney general on behalf of
specific individuals
before any
Massachusetts
serviceman
?r
draftee is absolved of duty In
Vietnam
or any "undeclared"
war.
'C
tf
The superior CircUlt
our 0
Appeals is considering the case of
one
of the
indIVIduals
that
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Unconventional Revolutionary
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Writes Strawberry Statement
by Pat Strong

brand-new tube of too h
bought."
t PasteI
ca. I love the sound. I love what it
Kunen's
book dis I
could mean. 1 hate what it is." notion of the revoluti pe s the
The quote is from The Strawberry
blood-thirsry
anarchiston~:y asa
Statement
by James Simon one, strongly SUpport t' r, for
. t h e Iarger sense, forests)
~as (and,
Kunen, one of the students in- In
volved in the Columbia revolt in ers, mountains, and hills ' flow_
1968. The Strawberry Statement
Raggedy Ann dolls amd'" and
is the notes of a college revo- things. I do not Iik~ Texa~g other
lutionary in diary form. In the who go to the zoo to be ' peOple
book Kunen recounts his life his- Defense Department
tharty, the
"America. Listen to it. Ameri-

tory and his views on everything
from trees and flowers to the
Defense Department and G.I. Joe

dolls.
Written in a tongue-in-cheek
style, Kunert's book represents an

attempt to show the absurdities of
many American policies and ideas.

The Strawberry
LFITERS

If this advertising were a ploy to
a larger gathering, they
collection at liquor containers were successful in increasing their
around the building are more than crowd and the amount of receipts
enough evidence (0 testify to this. taken in. But it just was not the

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)

fact that "free beer" would flow
at Cro. Since Connecticut CoUege
has just received its Slate liquor
license, it appears that the sponsoring group was acting like a

group of children with a new loy.

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
443-6868

225 SInk St

ever party is responsible for the
security at these mixers, had had
more efficient and more adequate
security guards the entire situatype of crowd they wanted. But tion could have been averted, or
on the other hand, perhaps they at least terminated before it
did not care.
reached the proportions that it
The blame cannot be should- did. These classic "townies" were
ered entirely by the sponsors. We abusive to the people at the mixer
have to give some credit to the and violent towards the people
security system of Connecticut running the mixer to the point
College, namely the Pinkerton
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
attract

The sponsoring group made its
original blunder by advertising the

Compliments of

guards. If the college, or which-

USED BICYCLES
Sold and Bought
English and American

MR. G', RESTAURANT
FEATURING
HELLENIC
FOODS
452 WilliamsStreet
New London,Conn.
Telephone447·0400

delivered ~ reasonable
Campus Services

Statement

is a

plea for peace and a return to the

simple pleasures of life. "Isn't it
singular that no one ever goes to
jail for waging wars, let alone

advocating them? But the jails are
filled with those who want
peace. "
Kunen alternates between denunciations of the Defense establishment and the Vietnam War,
and the everyday cares of a college student. "I don't understand
why our government has us fight
the war. I don't know. Are they
incredibly evil men, or are they
stupid, or are they insane?" . _.
"Right now I'm looking forward

to brushing

my teeth

with

a

'Defense
Departm~nt' e name
racism, poverty, and w'" ~so

t·

latter three I'm trying to
he
thing about."
a some·
Kunen destroys the st
t ype d· nnage a f a College de ereo.
strator by narrating his th mgh0n.
duri
th e student strikOUts
unng
Columbia and the occUpati~n
admInIstratIOn. offices . "I w asn ' t
a Iways a radica] leftist. AlthOUgh
not. altogether straight , I'm n0 t a

~i

.hatr
ago
mo,
thy;

person either, and ten d
ays
I..
wa.s wntmg letters to KOko_
Indiana,
for Senator McCar.
my principn] association with

the left was that I rowed port on

crew."

The Strawberry Statement Can.
not be adequately described. It
must be read to be fully appre.
ciated. If you haven't read the
book, you must. The Strawberry
Statement provides an unconven.
tional insight into the thoughts of
an "unrevolutionary"
revolution_
ary.

Tel. 443·8227
CALMON

Teachersl
WANT A BRIGHTER
FUTURE?
During our 60 years' experience,
we have successfully placed thou·
sands of teachers in public and
private schools and colleges
throughout the UnitedStales.

byVANHEUSEN"

Write or phone us for more in.
formation about our confidential
professional placement service.

Unchainyour brain! Unbindthe old beanI
Nowyou're readyfor the fashionfreedomof
VanHeusenHampshireHouseshirts. They're
the ones with big boldaclion stripes, deep
anddaringsolidcolors,andnewwiderspread
Bradley collar, plus permanently pressed
Vanopress10 endironinghang·upsforever.
Join the freed breed,man,and come on
overto HampshireHouse.

Cary Teachers
of Hartford
242 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
Phan. (203) 52$.2131

JEWELERS

114 State St.

443·7792

HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Ban k Street 442-4815

RECORDS (Phonos

PHONOS
Repaired)

GUITARSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"Everything

in Music"

ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND fRIDAY

]ROY

. L.,,, ,

~

---

~~
LAUNDERING
DRV CLEANING

COLDFUR STORAGE

Thoroughly Modern Mama •.•

s...-." . G,.. tillf
w..... '"

10 nAT.

('!In', . 'art, G-el.

c7~

1,,'rittrtIetl,

SULLIVAN
PRINTING
,.,

~I"U

MIIW I.OffDON.CON"'ac-rlCUT

0.320

MOAD

IC€

III!ET

CR€Am,

SHOPS

T-.-.f00-Se90
a..........
WAlUJlOID, COHN!cnror 063lI,

171 Broad Street

New London
o,.monds - W.rehft - .Ie.fry

Expert Repairs
MAL LOVE'S

74 State Street

MARTHA'S

VINEYARD

SUMMER 1970 STUDENT

EMPLOYMENT

Hundreds of choice jobs stitt open!

Descriptions,
addresses,
restaurants, shops.

contacts,

salaries

in hotels

New London, Conn.
Eastern Connecticut's
Largest Jewelers

APPLIED RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 3903

New Haven, Conn. 06525.

SEND $2.00.

tuned up? You had better believe it!
Where did Mama go? To ELMORE SHOES
.
of course,

,
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Davis Holds Press Conference
Discusses Trial, Revolution

April 22.
Earth Day.

I

Following the Conspiracy program of March 17, Rennie Davis
one of the Chicago 8 defendents:
held a press conference.
With respect to the trial and
Judge Hoffman's
behavior, Mr.
Davis stated, "We feel that Judge
Hoffman was in contempt of the
American people:'
Davis gave a
detailed account of the trial and
what were in his eyes. its innumer.'
able injustices in the main body of
his speech. The bulk of the report.
ers' questions were geared toward
his opinions on other issues of
national concern.
Davis spoke fervently about
Bobby Seale. Referring to the
impending Sept. trial, he said that
it is "the trial of the black man in
America."
He stated that Seale
was in no way involved in the
planning of the demonstrations at
the 1968 Democratic Convention_
Davis said, "Bobby's on trial because of his position in the Pan·
ther Party."
[Seale is the Chair·
man of the Black Panther Party.]
He went on to say that Seale was
being "railroaded into the electric
chair."
Davis said that the nation's
leaders act as if the most expedient way to eradicate trouble
is to simply "do away with" the
influential
troublemakers.
He
asserted that if Bobby Seale were
to be put to death "it will set off
a reaction in the black community
that will impail all other events-it

A disease has Infected our country.
It has brought smog to Yosemite,
dumped garbage in the Hudson,
sprayed DDT In our lood,
and left our cities In decay.
Its carrier Is lIan.
TlIc "'col. Ole .hudy dying. T"'c,
I>y the Plcili<. fisk in ..... .treom. Ind
11..... B¥d •• nd "lOp •• n<l.~.. p. And
people.
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Student
airfares
to Europe
start at

Yolie giving vou trouble?
Ask him THE WORDS.

;;

I.W.

Deal with a woman's body

paign
mlnac"
for
Hebert
Humphr')
~, Oberhn. He comlIltn'td .lu, he had C1
up
beheVIng. III ,h .. eOllnuy bUl ,lu,
he had ",ffered a ~profOllnd dISilIu.ionmenl."
He bel, .. e llu,
"you've gOt 10 t e thee'I 10
.. erybody."
He eonunued
1
,he "movemenl"
doesn'l eolb ....
until the ''Whole panorama
of
50Clal ills" has been eorre ,<d. ··It
will be a mailer of ume before lht
people of ,hi College will be In
the streets." he said.
\\'hen ask<d how he cOlUlde"d
himself, Illvis eonelud<d, "I am a
revolutionary above all else."

LEITERS
(Con'inued from Page 4, Col. 2)
where they threatened to steallhe
cash receipts box. Obviously. one
rather aged Pinkerton
was no
march for a crowd of drunken
high school kids.
If a few ralher minute deta,ls
had been allended to with a lillie
more foresight and care, ,his ludi·
crous fiasco could have been pre·
vented.
Respectively,
Daniel R. Connors
Vale University-1971

TEACHERS

NEEDED

Teaching

opportunities

beginning
candidates
coast to
courses not

and experienced
in private schools
coast. Education
required. Write.

for

HOME DELIVERY
$.50 delivery charge on
orders of any size

SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU
Post Office Box 278K
Windsor, Connecticut 06095
Tel: 203·688-6409

likea woman.
..

loday's woman recognizes
that vaginal odor can be a problem
any day of the month. But it's a
problem you can banish with
Bidette. Instantly, easily.
Bidette Towelettes Me lint-free
cloths moistened with a medically
correct lotion to cleanse, deodOrIZe
and freshen the outer vaginal area.
Soothingly, safely. So safely many mothers
use clinically tested Bidette on baby too!
Foil-sealed and disposable, they go anywhere.
Bidette Mist is the ideal vaginal spray.
Gentle, refreshing, instantly effective,
pleasant and easy to use.
.
In either convenient form, Bldette offers the
ultimate in intimate protection. For complete
full month feminine assurance keep Btdette
handy always and deal wi.th a woman's
problem like a woman. Discreetly.
Toweleltes in dozen. two dozen and
economy packages at drugstores: in Canada
too. Buy the Mist now and get a filled pursesize atomizer FREE~

~

tlT1Ultl5'
Shoes and Handbags ... by

Pappagatlo

1

peak

I ...auld I,ke to try S,delle. Ph~ase
send tM ret,lIable Purse-Pack.
3
Towelelles and hterature.'
eno;lose
25(.10 cover poSlage and handhn8;.
Youngs Drug Products Co,P. Deal C5-70
P.O. Bo. 2300. G P.D New York 10001
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AIRLINES
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scheduled

.lu, ,hey are the llltvlI~bkeo .... ·
qutnu of. Je'ntnlllOn comsn 10
&riP'
IIh the f.." ,lu, ,~
runruRg our counu)' Iu e
nr'en off 'M you"&" Fllerallon."
In 1960 o."s
'M elllD-

(203) 447-1771

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any

TONIGHT

WATERFORD, CONN.
106 B. Boston Pon Ad.

"ON CAMPUS OAI LV"
Call 442-4421

season.

ICELANDIC

coo«

CHICKEN DELIGHT

CLEANERS

New York, N.Y. 10020.
in

'0

CAU

Icelandic has the greatest
travel bargain ever for students •.• our brand new
$120" one-way fare to
luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. If you're travelling
to or from your studies at a
fully accredited college or
university, and are 31 years
old or under, you qualify for
this outstanding rate. It's
an individual fare, not a
charter or group; you fly
whenever you want, and
can stay up to a year. Interested? Qualified? Also. if
you are thinking (If Europe
but not for study, we've got
the lowest air fares. Call
your travel agent or write
for Student Fare Folder CN,
Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth
Ave. (Rockefeller Center)
higher

,h.

OOH"

$120

"Slightly

b) ue Kronid<
will reach all people<." D-. .. lold
reporters
'ha,
the Comp'rat)·
gives "unquahfied support" '0
Bobby Seal e.
Dtscussmg the jetrtam .....ar
and street a lion. 03Vli seated,
"Sam Brown .. "rong." abou.
street demonstrauons
no longer
being effecuve means of proren
(Mr. Brown was a ehamnan of
'a,ional Mobilizat,on Commm ..
'0 End the War, which co-ordinated the Oe,ober 1S moratonum.) He recommended four """,.
bllities for prO(e~1 agaJMl those
institulions
respon ible fOf lhe
propagation of lOjuStlCe:
1) direci demonstrallons
2) allending S1ockholder meet·
ings
3) mass .. e refusal
pay laxes
on April IS
4) boyeollS
Davis S1a,<d that GI' are Ihe
most rapidly expanding
con Ii·
tuency againsl the war. He be·
lieves, however, that ending the
war will not alter what he calls
America's imperialistic policy and
.. that is what must be changed:'
He advocates the dosing of all
military bases. There must be a
change,
he continue~.
in the
whole concept of "puvate greed
rather
than
social need."
He
stated that our policy "has grown
from an insane position
,)ince
World War II and even earlier."
Asked his opinion about the
bombings in
,V.C., Davis said
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HODGES SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
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WE SELL MOUTHWASH

READ'S PHARMACY
442.3303

442.1818

A. Gordon & Sons
VELLOW FRONT
PACKAGE STORE
401 Williams Street

397

Williams Street
442·8567

Paint
Wallpaper

Hardware
Odds & Ends

"At the foot of the hill"
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In view of this I find it deplorable that these two highly-tntelli-

NEWS NOTES
Laura

M

Lee
'ash 70,
daug/ller of
In. Androw
ash,
15
tory Drive, We t Hartford,
COM., has won a Danforth Graduare F.Uo~'SIup for dvaneed study
for the Ph.D. degree. The Fellowstup provides tuition and living
expenses for up to four years of
Sludy in preparauon for a career
of coUegt tea rung. MOR: than
1900 college seniors from colleges

and urn....ersnies

-

Tuesday,:.:..~:::..:.::~
April 14,
70
19

....:s~a~trya~g:ra~h~a====~-

Pa~ iA

throughout

the

UlUled States competed for the
107 FeUo,,'SIups awarded this
year.
Seven seniors have been
newly elected to membership
m Della of Connecticut chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
They are Deborah Foster,
zoology; M rs, Judith Heilman
Fosler.
French;
Anita
Laudone, government;
laura
ash, classics; Mrs. Cynthia
Sokolov Rosen, English; Bar.
bara Jane Roses, psychology;
and Alison Stone, zoology.
A descriptive
listing of 76
travel and study programs in the
United Stales, Israel, and Europe
available in 1970 has been pub.
lished by the Jewish Communal
Affain Department of the Ameri.
can Jewish Committee.
Single
copies
are available
without
charge from the Jewish Com.
munal Affairs Department,
the
American Jewish Committee, 165
East 56th Street, New York, N.Y.
10022.

PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
DlClrllU eatl. fOt littJI'lJ
'111111
Dthr flltlY/lJH

.1'

Dr.

William iering, professor
of botany and director of the
Arboretum is the secretary of the
Ecological Society of America and
the editor of the Society's quarrerly Bulletin. The purpose of the
publication is in Dr. Niering's
words "to provide a new form of
diaJogue in highlighting ecology's
relevance in resolving the multiplicity of environmental problems
facing mankind."

•••

A weekend of speeches, music,
poetry. plays, movies and other
events will be held on the Cornell
campus in Ithaca,
ew York,
April 17·19. Focusing on the
theme "America is Hard to Find,"
the occasion is a tribute to the
spirit of non-violent resistance,
and especially to Dan Berrigan,
Jesuit priest and poet, and currently Associate Director of CorneU United Religious Work.

•••
The weekend will include such
speakers as Howard Zinn, Sidney
Peck, Dr. Howard Levy, Paul
Goodman,
William
Kunstler,
Arthur Waskow, Leslie Fiedler,
Douglas Dowd, and Harvey Cox.
Among the entertainers scheduled
to perform are Judy Collins, Phil
Ochs, Country Joe and the Fish,
Jerry Jeff Walker, the Bread and
Puppet Theatre, Barbara Dane,
Bobby Calendar and more.
AU of the speakers and entertainers are volunteering their services, and the events will be free of
charge to the community and its
guests. All those interested
in
corning for the weekend are reo
quested to notify the organizing
committee in advance. The mailing address is AMERJCA IS
HARD TO FIND, P.O. Box 218,
Ithaca, New York 14850.

gent women cannot work to~eth~r
The Twelve-Coilege Exchange,
a roup of colleges an~ unJve~s~tie~ in the Northeast, will partlc~ate in the National T~eatre Insuiute the newest project of the
Eug~ne O'Neill Memorial Theatre
Center in Waterford, Conn. The
Institute, starting operatiOns this
fall in Waterford and New London was made possible as part of
a g;ant of $300,000
from the
Rockefeller Foundation
the the
O'Neill Center for a three· year
pilot program. Connectlcut
Coilege has agreed to ~ecome the
credit-granting institutIOn.
Dr. Hugh T. Patrick, Professor of economics and Chalf~an
of the Council on East ASIan
Studies of Yale University will
speak on "Japan Today: The
Phoenix
Risen
From
the
Ashes" Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
in Larrabee living room. The
lecture is sponsored by the
history department and Asian
Studies Program.

on a purely professional basis. It IS
likely that both parties have contributed
to the personality
conflict; however,
only one party
(not to mention all the students 10
the department)
has been penalized. Only Mrs. Jordan has lost
her job.
..
.
This is not really surpnsmg If

Dean Jordan's statement, "in the
position of instructor one ,~~s to
get along in the department

IS an

indication of policy at Connecticut College. By implication, once
one

has been

promoted

to

the

rank of assistant professor or has
received tenure, it's acceptable to
voice an unpopular opinion or
disagree with current departmental procedure.

However, until such time, the
instructor must play politics if he
is to be safe and the

caliber

of

education at this college can become less important than harmony in the department.

This was a crucial year for the

German Department.
One instructor was fired and a new chairman
was hired. Moreover, the implicaCONTROVERSY
tions of the firing and hiring are
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
crucial to the college as a whole.
The entire college will feel the
oity, let me say also that I have no
teacher and
right nor desire to become lfi- loss of an excellent
valved with something that should dedicated member of the college
when
Mrs. Jordari
be worked out between Mrs. Gel· conununity
leaves. And yet she is not the first
linek and Mrs. Jordan.
However, as a Gennan major, I excellent teacher to be dismissed
fmd it regrettable that the entire at this college on the basis of a
department
must suffer because
personality
conflict
and even
of this personality conflict. The more frightening, she may not be
situation
is especially ludicrous
the last.
because both Mrs. Cellinek and
Next year Mr. Gellinek, who is
Mrs. Jordan have commented to extremely able and well-qualified,
me that they have always been will assume the chairmanship
of
willing to work with each other.
the German department.
Mr. and

Mrs. GelIinek are Certainly no
only married couple to Work t the
in the same department.
With·
But in no other depart
ment·
t here on Iy one other facult
IS
ber in addition
to the mY
mem.
.
arned
coup Ie; In no other depa t
does the married
coupleT ment
matically hold the maJ·orityauto.
. .
.
Vote
Wh
. .. at IS uttportant
IS not the
individuals or the dep(1rtment . e
valved but the fact that su hInchoice has been made. The ~hia
faculty
member
of any dep rd
men t· In W h'ICh such a situar art.
existed
would be placed in IOn
untenable position.
an
The President and the Dean f
the Faculty
see their own poo
.
f
~
nons as sa eguards against a
possible
injustice
to the tlti~~
~aculty m,ember. However, Outside
Intervention
from
above could
only make already-strained
inter_
departmental
relations more diffi.
cult, should
an appeal to the
president
or dean of the faculty
beco,me necessary.
Hence, there
aren t any safeguards at all.
The President has the right to
make all declSlons regarding the
firing and hiring of staff and I
respect
that right. However in
these instances,
I cannot respect
the decision that has been made.
President Shain has decided in
favor of what could become two
dangerous
precedents:
that of
firing an excellent
instructor on
the basis of a personality conflict,
and that of having a married team
work together in a department in
which
they hold
the majority
vote.
These issues no longer concern
only the German Department but
must be reviewed and responded
to by all members of the college
community.

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails to them and beyond.
Connecticut

Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the
accredited
World Campus Alloat program of
Chapman College and its associated
Colleges
and Universities will take qualified students,
faCUlty and staff into the world laboratory.

College

Crozier,Williams
Thursday,

April

16

11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Chapman College currently is accepting
applications
for both the fall and spring semesters.
Preliminary applications also may be made for
all future semesters.
Fall semesters

depart

New York aboard

the

5.S. Ryndam for port stops in the Mediterranean

and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles. Spring
s~me.ster~ circle the world from Los Angeles, stoppIng In ASIa and Africa and ending at New York.
For a catalog and other information complete
and mail the COupon below.
'

DARTMOUTH
COLLEGE

Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

You'll be able to talk to a World Campus
Afloat representative
and former students:
• Sunday, April 26, 2 p.m.
• HOliday Inn
• Whalley Ave., New Haven, Connecticut
• Room 0

Coeducational Summer Term

s.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands

registry.

:

:

June 28 . August 22

il~il~ WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
~
~

LIBERAL ARTS
Undergraduate

credit

.
:"X,a. f' sclences-Intens,ve
Introductory

computer

.

courses
in human,'t'
.
les, SCiences
foreign
language
inst
t"
course.
rue ton-

Director of Studen.t Selection Services
Chapman College, Orange, Calif, 92666

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.

'

SCHOOL INFORMATION

M,.
Miss
Mrs,

Last Name

HOME INFORMATION

First
Home Address

To receive Summer Term BUlletin, write to:

City
Campus Address

Summer
Programs
Office
Parkhurst
Hall

Hanover,

New Hampshire

City

Street
State

Campus Phone (

Until __
info should be sent to campus 0 home
appro". dale
I am interested in

03755

Year in School

)

Area Code

lip

)

lip

State

Home Phone (

Area Code

Box 5B2

Street

Name of School

Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale

0 Fall

SpringD

0

19__

o

I Would like 10 talk 10 a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT

..............................................................................

,

I

